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The Flexibility Paradox
OVERVIEW
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, flexible working has become the
norm for many workers. However, does flexible working really provide
a better work –life balance, enhance workers’ well-being and gender
equality?
In her book The Flexibility Paradox (Policy Press, 2022), Heejung
Chung draws on her original studies using data from across Europe,
and from studies across the world, to provide large scale evidence of
what happens when workers gain more control over when and where
they work – namely using flexitime, working time autonomy and
teleworking/homeworking arrangements.
The book provides evidence on how flexible working can lead to
workers working longer and harder, with work encroaching on family
life. The patterns of exploitation manifest differently for women and
men. Women end up exploiting themselves at home by increasing
time spent on childcare and housework, while men spend more
time in paid work, re-enforcing traditional gender roles. This, and
assumptions around women’s flexible working, can explain why
women and mothers may especially be party to negative career
consequences when working flexibly, increasing gender inequalities
in the labour market. However, all is not lost. Providing stronger rights
and protections for flexible workers and changes in the way we think
about work, work life balance and gender roles can help ensure that
flexible working does not lead to unintended negative outcomes.
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CONCLUSIONS
• Flexible working leads to worker working longer,
rather than shorter, hours, and can make workers
work harder, and think about work when not at
work – i.e. leading to mental encroachment
• Previous scholars have used enabled
intensification (workers work their most productive
hours when given the flexibility to do so), enforced
intensification (employers only allow workers more
control over their work in exchange for overtime/
additional work), and gift exchange (workers return
the favour of flexibility over their work by working
harder and longer) to explain this phenomenon.
• Chung concludes that our institutional and cultural
contexts shape how workers use flexibility in their
work. We live in a society where there is high level
of competition, decline in workers’ collective and
individual negotiating power, decline in the support
provided by the welfare state, and concurrently
high levels of insecurity. What is more, increasingly
we are taught that work should be considered
your passion, not only for professionals but across
all occupations. Current society assumes that
work can’t just be a way to make a living, but a
mode for self-fulfilment, where busyness at work is
considered a badge of honour. In addition, Chung
argues that this results in workers internalising
capitalist ideals where the risks and failures of
one’s work life is considered a failure of one’s own.
• This explains why, when the boundaries of work
and private life are blurred, rather than expanding
leisure/private life, workers will expand their work.
Freedom to work whenever and wherever you want
results in workers needing to work everywhere
and all the time in order to make themselves
more marketable/competitive. The book provides
evidence of this using large scale data from across
the world.

• Gendered flexibility paradox: Yet this is not the
same for men and women. Due to increased
competition in the (future) labour market, mothers
are now asked to spend more time educating and
enriching their children’s experience – namely
intensive mothering. This is why flexible working
leads to increased housework and childcare for
women. However, as men and fathers are still
considered the main breadwinners of the family,
fathers do not expand their domestic work when
working flexibly, rather, they expand their paid
work.
• Flexibility stigma: Another reason why workers
work harder and longer when they work flexibly is
because flexibility stigma is still prevalent in our
societies. In other words, deviating away from the
9 to 5 or long hours in the office makes people
believe that flexible workers, especially those who
use it for care practices, are not as committed,
motivated or productive. This explains why flexible
workers can experience negative career penalties.
The gendered assumptions around men’s and
women’s, especially mothers’, roles in our societies,
mean that not only are mothers less likely to get
access to flexible working/home working practices,
but they are also more likely to experience career
penalties when working flexibly. This is because
managers and co-workers assume that women
will prioritise housework/childcare when working
from home, whilst fathers as breadwinners will
prioritise work.
• However, all is not lost. Intentional reflection and
changes in our work culture and gender norms
and providing workers with stronger rights and
protection when introducing flexible working can
help ensure that flexible working results in better
work –life balance for workers, and achieve gender
equality. Flexible working is an amplifier. Whatever
problems we have in our society and in our social
norms, it is likely to replicate or amplify it.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR GOVERNMENTS

• Stronger rights to flexible working for all workers from
day one is key, as normalisation of flexible working can
help stop the flexibility paradox.
• Protection against discrimination when working
flexibly is needed to help tackle flexibility stigma –
this protection should take into account the different
labour market positions of marginalised workers – such
as mothers, BAME workers, disabled workers, LGBT+
workers.
• Introducing the right to disconnect can help ensure that
flexible working does not lead to the encroachment
of private time and that the rise of flexible working
does not lead to a working culture where workers are
expected to work all the time and everywhere.
• Introducing policies that can help fathers be more
involved in childcare and housework, such as wellpaid ear-marked paternity leaves, can help shape
norms around gender roles so that flexible working
does not increase gender inequalities at home or in the
workplace.
• Shorter working as a national strategy can be a way
to tackle the long hours work culture, promote equal
division of work across the population, and help shift
our societies to be less work-centric which can stop the
flexibility paradox from happening.

• Support fathers and men in using flexible working
for care purposes to tackle the gendered flexibility
paradox.
• Communicate clearly the rationale for using or not
using/restricting workers’ use of flexible working (e.g.
only two-three days at home when hybrid working) –
flexible working can be a productivity enhancing tool as
well as a EDI/worker well-being tool if you know how to
use it well.

FOR WORKERS/FAMILIES

• Try keeping (artificial) stricter physical and time
boundaries between work or private and family life
to have focused shorter concentrated time of work
and protected time away from work to enhance
productivity, especially in the longer run.
• Be mindful about intentional deliberate rest away
from work, both paid and unpaid, to help enhance
productivity and well-being.
• Couples, especially heterosexual couples, need to
have conversations about how men and women use,
and are expected to use, flexibilities in their work to
meet work-family demands. Are you falling back on
assumed traditional gender roles? Be much more
reflective about who does what and when and try to
become more equals.

FOR COMPANIES/MANAGERS

• Tackle the long-hours ‘always-on’ culture by
communicating to workers that having rest and
physical/mental detachment away from work
contributes to enhancing productivity and other goals
of the company.

• Men, especially in heterosexual relationships, should
ask their managers for the ability to work from home/
work flexibly to pick up more housework and childcare.
Studies show that it will enhance not only your
relationship with your partner and children, but also
your enjoyment and satisfaction.

• Take a closer look at your KPIs to ensure that they don’t
promote the idea that working long hours equates to
productivity – find better and more meaningful KPIs
and goals to meet with corporate social responsibility
in mind. This can help stop flexible working leading to
workers working all the time and everywhere.

• Women should be mindful about whether you are using
flexibility at work to squeeze in too much housework/
childcare and paid work in your day and losing out
on leisure and rest. Your leisure and rest times are
important not only for your own well-being, but that of
your family members, and your work productivity.

• Showcase good practice cases of workers – especially
senior male role models - who have a good work–life
balance whilst maintaining productivity/efficiencies at
work to tackle the ideas around flexibility stigma.

• Join a union. Flexible working can result in further
individualising contracts/work relations. Unions can
provide a collective voice to ensure that you and others
are protected.

ABOUT THE BOOK
This volume offers an original examination of flexible working using
data from 30 European countries and drawing on studies conducted
in Australia, the US and India. Rather than providing a better work-life
balance, the book reveals how flexible working can lead to exploitation,
which manifests differently for women and men i.e. more care
responsibilities or increased working hours.
Taking a critical stance, this book investigates the potential risks and
benefits of flexible working and provides crucial policy recommendations
for overcoming the negative consequences.
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WATCH
Heejung Chung talks about the flexibility paradox:
youtube.com/watch?v=xWTBCsLmsOg
Heejung Chung talks about the gendered paradox:
youtube.com/watch?v=fF2CL7wpyOU
Heejung Chung on how flexible working relates to gender pay gap:
youtube.com/watch?v=978UIg-ITzo
Heejung Chung presents her book at the Warwick Business School
Seminar: tinyurl.com/mrn5j3rd

LISTEN
Heejung Chung on the LeaderPlus podcast:
tinyurl.com/3n5wbxtm
Heejung Chung on the Solo Collective Podcast:
pod.link/1555707166
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